
Thank you!
Thank you for taking the time to get to know me.

I know this is a difficult time for you and you have a decision to

make in finding the best option for you and your precious baby. I

hope that you feel loved and that you have support wherever you ARE

in this journey. I admire you for considering adoption and wish you

the best no matter your decision.

If you decide adoption is part of this journey, I want to promise you

that my admiration and respect for you will be strong and will be

forever. I promise to love your child, cherish the BIG and the SMALL

moments and have fun all along the way. I will provide a safe,

supportive home and I will instill educational opportunity and

values. i will also respect your preferences of openness and contact.

I am praying for your journey. I pray that God will give you peace and

clarity in your decision, whatever that decision might be.

With love and admiration,

Sara





Meet Sara
I'm Sara and I'm so happy to be on this journey! I love kids and have

always dreamed of adopting. it has always been a part of my plan to

grow a family, but I didn't always know I would be doing this as a single

parent. I am 36 years old, have lived and worked in the same community

for 12 years and have built a strong support system close by, a steady

career and a comfortable home. I'm thankful for the possibility to

share this with a child through the blessing of adoption.



From left: My mom (nancy), me, Kelley, Kristin & Kaitlin.

We love spending time together to celebrate birthdays

and other life milestones and events.



My Family

My family consists of my Mom and Dad (Nancy & Dave), three

sisters (Kelley, Kristin & Kaitlin), two brother-In-Laws (Ben &

Brandon), two nieces (Avery & Ella), one nephew (tana), three

aunts, three uncles and lots of cousins. We also call many of

our friends our family, including my best friend (litsa), her

husband (josh) and my god daughter (Larkin). We visit with each

other every few weeks and They are all excited to grow our

family!



me & my youngest sister Kaitlin Kelley's wedding with Kristin

(left) & Kaitlin (right)

me & Ella (at 2 months)Easter with most of the cousins



More Family Photos

Avery, Tana & Ella (the cousin crew) on Christmas eve at the beach on

Anna Maria Island--one of our very favorite beaches.



I love being an aunt to my nieces and nephew and they love

being together at holidays, birthdays and in between.

They can't wait to add a cousin to their crew! I never miss a big

event for them and I know I will have the same support when I

become a parent.

Being an Aunt





"Sara is an great friend because

she has a strong foundation in

God and family. She is part of a

big family and they are all

incredible people. I can only

imagine the way they will

embrace a new child."

-Litsa, friend

"My children treat Sara

as their second mom

and look forward to

spending time with her.

Sara is the rock of our

family and the perfect

example of someone

who lives a selfless

life, always thinking of

others' needs."

-Kristin, sister

What we love about Sara



"Sara's ability to be fun and goofy paired with structure

and discipline gives kids the space they need to thrive.

She's always bringing crafts and supplies to spark

creativity and imagination in our nieces and encourages

leadership and confidence as they grow."

-Kaitlin, sister





Meet Gracie

My dog Gracie is also a part of my family. She is an 11-year-old

Wheaten Terrier who loves the dog park, kids and car rides.

She is calm, never barks and loves all people. This is her

running on the golf course in my backyard.





My Home
I live in a quiet and safe neighborhood on a golf course. My

neighbors look after one another and I love walking in the

surrounding area. My home has three bedrooms and lots of room

for a new baby. i am a 5-minute Drive from the city's riverwalk,

my work, my church, Library and Local Shopping & restaurants.



My Career
I am a university professor so I work with college students teaching

them about ethics, leadership, culture and communication. As a

first-generation college student, I'm so blessed to have been able to

obtain my doctorate and to work with such inspiring students and

colleagues. My TEam works hard and has fun together, while making

a difference for our students. My schedule is flexible and the

culture is supportive of parenting.



.





A few of my
Favorite things
Place: Beach at SUNSET

Movie: Father of the Bride

Color: Green

TV Show: This is US & Schitt's Creek

Song: The Blessing

Flower: TULip

quote: "The most wasted day of all is that

in which you have not laughed."

Season: Fall

Hobby: Piano



Oh What Fun!

being there for my friends and their kids is so important to me. i

love being a support when they just need an hour off or when they

are celebrating milestones. I know they will do the same for me. my

village is strong and supportive and they are excited to be on this

journey with me.





Church & Community

I'm active in my church and in the surrounding community. I

believe that serving others and giving back is both an

opportunity and an obligation. I mostly serve through my

church and I look forward to sharing these values and

experiences with a child.







Exploring the world is something I enjoy and I can't wait to share

as a parent. Learning and appreciating different cultures is

something I value and I think you learn so much through

adventure. I have traveled to most of Europe, Australia, Thailand,

New Zealand, Central America, South America, Hong Kong, and

throughout the United states. Sharing these adventures with a

child will be such an honor.

Adventures





My Promise
I want you to know that i will love your child unconditionally.

i will provide an environment where God is the center of

everything. I promise to instill values such as kindness,

patience, joy, respect and appreciation. I promise to listen to

your child's passion and dreams and to provide them the best

possible education. I will nurture their talents and surround

them with positive role models. I will ensure they feel the same

love i have felt and that they know they can do anything they

set their mind to.

i want your child to understand the sacrifice that you made

for them out of pure love. Your child will always know where

he or she came from and how much you love him or her.

i promise to be all in. every single day.




